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Fantasy football waiver pickups week 11

With the trade deadline past (or soon to be passing in some leagues), all we have left to depend on is a pool of players left on the waiver wire. Just a few weeks before the playoffs, it's important to keep our rosters as strong as possible. To help you out, here are some low roster players who could make good adds to your team's waiver this week to wire
offers. KVARVARBECK Normally, defenders mentioned on top of the waiver wire pick pick list are coming off big performances, but that's not the case here. Winston completed 6/10 passes for just 63 yards, and nothing about his game guarantees optimism. The former No.1 overall pick has been off target at times and he has demonstrated why he is being
just backed up. While all this does not fill you with optimism, this next part will be. The Saints go up against him with the Atlanta Falcons this week, who give the most fantasy points against opposing quarterbacks. If Brees fails to go, Winston can make an attractive plug-in and play. Daniel Jones, the New York Giants (30% owned) Giants quarterback wasn't
who you want to start with as his CB finishes were middling at best. However, he is coming off his first top-10 finish on Sunday against the Eagles, and has now finished inside the top 15 in three of the last four weeks. His floor is pretty respectable because of his built-in rushing yards, and now he's collected two games in a row without an interception. He's on
a bye this week, but he's been looking at some really good matchups in the coming weeks, including a very fancy-friendly Seahawks defense. RUNNING BACK Hines owners had an out-and-on relationship that could rival Ross and Rachel. In a week, he'll tear it apart. Next week it will be invisible. After a dismal two-run, 18-yard performance in Week 9, there's
a good chance the fantasy owners were on the break. That meant his 26 fantasy points (finishing as the fourth-best RB of the week) went by the wayside. If you dare to give him another chance, he faces a Packers team this week that allows the second-most fantasy points against running backs. Salvon Ahmed, Miami Dolphins (6% owned) If you scooped up
Ahmed at the last second and started it against the Chargers, congratulations. You landed yourself a good 15.5 outlet from it. Because of the injuries, the Dolphins relied on a lot of different backs to help, and right now that falls for Ahmed. His 21 carries are Sunday's volume, which is hard to find. And when you factor in that this Dolphins team is now a top-10
offense in points, scoring opportunities just add to his appeal. WIDE RECEIVER Rookie receiver offered plenty of promise this year, but a trip to injured reserve set him back. But Pittman is gradually working his way into this c coming off IR and he's coming out of his best game with a seven-catch, 101-yard performance Night. If the newfound love from Philip
Rivers in terms of target share can be sustained, Pittman could be a viable option getting down the stretch. Willie Snead, baltimore Ravens (1% owned) Veteran receiver coming off a two-touch performance Sunday night, and it was good enough to finish as the No.3 scoring WR for the week. It's probably just a flash-in-the-pan performance, but the fact that
he's had a double-digit finish in two of the last three weeks shouldn't go unnoticed. Pairing that with the fact that Marquise Brown hasn't reached eight points in any of his last four games makes things a little bleak with the Ravens passing the game. If Snead continues to see this target share, especially those that end in celebration, it can push its way into
fantasy relevance. TIGHT END Over the past four games, Thomas has served a decent tight end of the game as he has three top-10 finishes in that range. His ability to always get at least four goals in each game has provided the owners with a good floor as he will always get his owners something. Thomas doesn't offer up-up, but his appearance combined
with a matchup against the Bengals, who surrender the most fantasy points against tight ends indicates he's someone worthy of connecting to your lineup this weekend. Jordan Reed, San Francisco 49ers (19% owned) If you took a flyer on Reid after hearing the news from George Kittle, you weren't very happy to see his one catch, a three-yard performance
against the Packers in Week 9. He was a cachet and wait for the type of player, and the first results were not promising. But on Sunday, he bounced nicely with a five-catch, 62-yard play. Reid is on a bye this week, but if he's slowly starting to earn some targeted stocks, he has the potential to offer fantasy owners something in the coming weeks. THE
Chargers' defense hasn't been that great this year as they've allowed at least 29 points in six consecutive games. They create pressure; however, this does not always translate to bags. This week, they will draw the New York Jets, who allow the most fantasy points on opposing defenses. The opportunity is there for the Chargers to be a solid fantasy maker
on Sunday. Watch now: Believe it or not: As Antonio Gibson and J.R. McKissic are starters in PPR (3:24) As the playoff drive in fantasy football arrives, many first-year players are starting to become more contributors and worthy additions from free agency. Denver Broncos wide receiver K.J. Hamler caught six passes for 75 yards on Sunday as he began to
appear more in the flow of offense. Should Hamler be considered a prime pick among your Week 11 NFL Fantasy Football waiver wire goals? Dolphins turned to Salvon Ahmed as desperation starter this week, and he responded by rushing for 85 yards and a TD. If Ahmed Will Be One of Your Best Week 11 Fantasy Football Fantasy Football wire targets?
Which players on fantasy football waivers are worth grabbing this week? Before you define your Week 11 Fantasy Football Waiver Wire Strategy, be sure to see what the SportsLine Resident Hall of Famer, Scott Engel, has to say. Engel is the first member of the Fantasy Sports Writers Association Hall of Fame. He is a four-time FSWA award winner and
nine-time finalist, and has taken off three turf in his prestigious New York Fantasy Football League, which includes other experts and high-stakes players. Engel was 94-55-1 in his season-long fantasy football leagues after 10 weeks. This season, he's been all over Justin Herbert and Mike Davis as recommended in the lead-up to their breakout performances.
Now, he's shown the best widely available Fantasy Football free agents entering Week 11. You can see his top Fantasy NFL waiver wire picks and full analysis over on SportsLine. Top Fantasy Football Waiver Wire picks for Week 11One player Engel advises Fantasy Players target for Week 11 wire waiver: Los Angeles Rams running back Cam Akers. While
the Rams used a three-man committee in Sunday's win over Seattle, such combined use of running backs should be temporary under Sean McVay. Akers has led the Rams in carries and his workload should increase in the coming weeks. He was called to become the team's best defender. Darrell Henderson was the team's most productive running back this
season and Malcolm Brown scored twice against Seattle. But the fact that Akers had the most hasty attempts among them is a signal that promising Fantasy players must recognize. The Rams selected Akers with their first available pick in the 2020 NFL Draft and eventually flipped the lead ball carrier duties to him. It's time soon, so now is the time to add it.
Henderson and Brown played well, but they were just closures for McVeigh's hand-picked running back selection. Akers could be an important asset for the playoff fantasy. Another waiver of Engel's goal throughout entering Week 11: Indianapolis Colts wide receiver Michael Pittman Jr. Pittman had to overcome an abnormal training camp and preseason, and
he missed time because of a groin problem. However, he started coming in recently, and delivered his best performance to date in Week 10, catching seven passes for 101 yards against the Titans. Philip Rivers seemingly lacks a true No.1 pass catcher in his first year with the Colts. He didn't develop much of an understanding with veteran T.J. Hilton, who
certainly saw better days. There is a void in the Colts passing game that needs to be filled. Pittman has the opportunity to take advantage of this opportunity. He is a big target who can win on the contested and gain extra yards after the reception. Over the past two seasons, we've seen young wide receivers bust fast, fast, Pittman could be the next wideout to
make a fancy splash. How to install your week 11 waiver wire claimsEngel is also wa on wide receiver, which should be immediately added. This player is still widely available and can be a huge boost for your fantasy football line-up moving forward. You can only see who it is on SportsLine. So which players should you focus on fantasy football waiver wires
before Week 11? And which wide receiver is a must-add-on? Visit SportsLine now to see the best league award-winning Fantasy Football free agents entering Week 11, all from the Fantasy Hall of Fame, and find out. Of.
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